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[Boot I.

satiety: CTA:) or all the camel of the people or, in the opinion of I8d, I0$1 and CBW are
of an campmnt, that return to them from pls. of the pl. [£,J]. (TA.)
pasture in the erening, or afternoon, to whateCer
[i. e. of a
A mode, or manner, of j)J
number they may amount, eoen if thy be thousands: (I:) one therof is termed * .Jof; (I ;) camel's kneeling and lying dowrn upon the breast];

ness, or steadfastnes, in mar, or battle; (IDrd,
;) and a striving, labouring, or ~erting onelf
[therein]; from .Lv.1 [inf. n. of Qi]: (v:) or
afalling upon the knees in battle, and sofighting;
as also * tb). (K.)-Also Thefield of battl:
( ,'O,' ;) a noun like =% ' and L t. (S, or, accord. to Er-Ragllib,
.Jl and
.£lCH
L [How t Il..i
O.) One says, Zt1I *.L 4
si.gnify the place to rhich the men of
goodl is this she-camenr manner of lying down on valour cleave. (TA.)
the breast!]. (
See also *. .
S.)_
A
,S)r : asee what next precedes, in two places.
[i. e. watering-trogh or tank]: (1K:) or the like
thereof, (S, TA,) dug in the ground, not having
tet and &ilt t(Fr, Mglh, Mlb, O) and
raised rides constructed or it abore the surface of t 5t, (S, M
sgh,Msb,
1,) which is the form
the ground; (TA;) and t ". signifies the same: commonly obtaining, (MPlb,) and menltioned by
(Lth, K :) said to be so called because of the El-Ghaoorce us well as J, (Mgh,) but disallowed
continuance of the water therein: (S:) pl. .iI, by Fr, (Mgh, TA,) and t
ol, (1K,) but this
(., Mpb, 1S,) which Az found to be applied by tl;he also is disallowed by Fr, (Mghll, TA,) or, accord.
Arabs to the tanks, or cisterns, that are con- to IDrd, t A.W, and t 3;-G-I :*.,
but he
structed with baked bricks, andl plastered with
says that it is not Arabic, (TA,) A kind of
lime, in the road to MlIekkeh, and at its nwatering[garment such as is called] .- , (S, Mgh,
places; sing. L%A.; and sometimes a .to is a
Mab,) [similar to a j;s,] well-kno,rn; (Msb;)
thousand cubits [in length], and less, and more:
1;) a woollen .f .
the
black .1 -; (Fr, 1Mgil,
but the watering-troughs, or tanks, that are nmade
: (Fr, TA in art.
borders
two
ornamental
havirng
for the rain-water, and not cased witl baked
.L15 :) [ilk Sl,ulish baran,ane: (Golins :)] pl.
bricks, are called E1C.l, sing.
(TA:) ['"
(IDrd,K.)
[of all except the filrst two] Ul.
often signifies a basin; a pool; a pond; and a OL~j~, witlhout tesldeaed, is not mentioned by any
lake: and in the present day, also a bay of the one. (Mghl.)
sea: and a reach ofa river:] also a place whvre
,tk,
anvd Ot.GJ and
t1;: se Ot7V,, in
water remains and collects, or collects and stoagnates, or remains long and beconws altered. (ISd, four lplaces.

14,

the two words being like

fem. tVQ=

;

and ;q.6; (TA ;)

: (I:) pl. J,,, (8, S,) i.e., p,.

and 1 2,
a1,)
(8.) - Also, (?, Myb,
of ..
which is with kesr, (?, 15,) The breast ($, Msb,
O) of a camel: (Mbh, TA:) this is the primary
signification: (TA:) as some say, the former
signifies the breast of the camel with which he
cruhes a thing beneath it: (TA:) and (1)
accord. to Lth, (TA,) the latter is the part next
to the ground of the skin of the breast of the
camel; (or, as in the 'Eyn, of the skin of the
bely of the camel and of the portion of the breast
next to it; TA;) a also the former: (1 :) or, as
some say, the former is the middle of the breast,
where [the two prominence osflCIs called] the
Q .. JiJ conjoin at their upper parts: (yIam
p. 00:) or the latter is pi. of the former, like
.; is of
.: or the former is of man;
as
nndl the latter, of others: or the former is the
interior oq the breast; (or, as Ya4oob says, the
tnididle of the breast; TA ;) and the latter, the
exterior thereof: (S :) or the former is the
breast, primarily of the camel, because camels lie
down (J) 3 ) upon the breast; and metaphorically
.iJ
of others. (lamn p. 145.)_ Hence, ;l'l
:The first part of ntinter; (L, TA;*) and the
hence, (TA,)
main part thereof. (L.) -And
J,,>l is an appellation applied to ! The stars
composing the constellation of the Scorpion, of
which are irijll and Jtl 1 and ,.WIl and
1J:JI [the 1thl and 17th and 18th and 19th of
the Mansions of the Moon], which rise [aurorally]
in thc time of intense cold; as is also .. j.Jl: (L,
TA*or, accord. to IF, to a .y of te ,lj;
of .jqJI; because the lAl thereof do not set
[aurorally] without there being during their period
a day and a nighlt in whichl the camels lie upon
theicir breasts (J.)) by reason of the vehemence
of the cold and rain. (TA.)
j):

see J.

Remainingfixed (1J)O at, or by, a thing.
b .b
(l Ar, 15.) So in the phrase ;Ul _
[ Remaininf.ixed at, or by, the side of the vessel],
in a verse describing a [gluttonous] man, who
swallows closely-consecutive mouthfuls. (IA'.)
- tIncubus, or nightmare; as also J*.;. (s.)
-:
coward; and so t the latter word. (1,
TA.) _ Also, [and by contraction VjJ#, as in a
verse cited in the M and TA in art. ,a,] A

c:

1K.)

J,

.A.t [A blessing; any good ttat is bestowed
by God; and particularly such as continues and
increa~es and abounds:] good, (Jel in xi. 50,) or
prosperity, or good fortune, (Fr, IS,) that lproceedswfrom God: (Fr, in explanation of the pl. as
used in the Isur xi. 76:) increase; accession;
relundance; abundance, or plenty; (?, Msb, 1K,
Kull;) whether sensible or intellectual: and the
continuance of divinel!/-bextoived good, such as is
perceived by the intellect, in, or upon, a thing:
(Kull:) or firmnnc, stability, or continuance,
coupled with increase: (yIam p. 587:) or increasing good: (Bd in xi. 50:) and abundance
of good; implying the meaning of increase, accession, or redundance: (Bd in xxv. 1 :) or abundant
and continualgood: (so in an Expos. of the JiAmi'
es-agheer, cited in the margin of a copy of the
MS:) and, accord. to Az, God's superiority over
everything. (TA.)

.;

~j4: see -iL.
,l~
1JIt~, (S, 5,*) like .AUJ., (1K,) said in war,
or battle, (S,) means -~Ii1 [Be ye firm, steady,
or steadfast: in the CI, erroneously, lbji].

(s,

.)

A woman tuhat marries having a big son
,f;
(S, ) of the age of puerty. (S.)

A hasting, speeding, striving, labouring,
exerting
oneself, in running; a subst. from
or
the ancient names of the months. (AA.)
'j.$: and inf. n. of .
in a sense in which it is
A&W, (t, 1,) or * ib>t, (Meb,) A certain explained above with the former verb. (V: but
aquatic bird, white, (, Myb, ]S,) and small: see 8.)
(1I:) [the fonner applied in Barbary, in the
present day, to a duck:] pl. . (~, Mb, 1) and
'wl anid C't~ and [pl. of pauc.] ,11; (1:;)
)
AilIA (TA) Firmlne, steadil1w
(! , Oand

name of the month ia"i.Jl js; (AA, ;) one of

withl ;: see J,

fimn.

in two places :

and see J~.
LJJ;s
i. q. > ; (15;) that ,put
is
into.flor,
(TA,) or into doughl. (J K and Mgih and TA in
cxlplanation of tlhe latter word.)
j, as a notun: sec 3.

'.sljt~: see L., in two lplaces.
A place where camels lie upon their
, !.
O, J
breasts: pl1.
,. (My.s.) You say, ,7
Jq. '.ty eJ [Sue/, a one h/s ntot a ;la7ce in rwhich
a camel lies; meaning he does not possess a siwji
cancl]. (S.)
7

is

oribginally -

J;

[or 4, or

&:,

accordl. to those who know not, or disallow,
wiI.
as trans. witlhout a preposition; and signifies
BlesMed, bentified,flicitattcld, or pnwosered; gifted
1;i~, i. c. a blessing, any
with, or natde to lpsesstU,
good that is bestowed by God, lrosprity or good
fortune, increase, &c.]; (M.b;) aboundiny in
good; (Ksh and Bd in iii. 90;) abounding in
advantage or utility: (B.l in vi. 92 and 156, and
xxxviii. 28, and 1.9:) thc pl. applied to irrational
(Msb.) You say alsot1t
things is ,
1.
is as
as meaning 5.. i)jL: (1 :) or a,lt? A)
though meaning O.j1 [i. c. Blesedfood; orfood

in which, is a blessing, &c.]. (v.)
,ii,,

[in the CIS
g

,] applied to a man,

: Leaning, or bearing, upon a thing; applying
himself [tIhreto] lersev~ingly, assiduously, or
constantly. (19, TA.) - Also, appllied to a cloud,
Bearing down [upon the erthl], and paring off
tht surface of the ground [by its vehement rain:
see 8]. (TA.)

